## JOINT WEBINAR: THE FUTURE OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN EUROPE

**09:00**

*S. E. Waterschoot, M. Gaebel, M. Darmanin*

Moderator: C. Sundberg

---

## PEER SUPPORTING

**11:15**

**One program with many aspects and goals: peer supporting program at the University of Szeged. L. Kocsis**

Integration of incoming students: challenges to make first steps as fluent as possible

Community building events to help students become the part of the University's community

Support of studies: programs to help students to improve their skills

---

## SIMULATION AND GAMIFICATION

**13:30**

**Simulation and educational tools for teaching in health and sports studies at Paris-Saclay University. S. Jender, B. Bech, H. Cazin & R. Marquant**

The contribution to the learning of technical gestures, the use of videos and serious games

**14:15 – 15:00**

**Gamification in medical education: An inter-professional online escape room will be presented with a short demo. L. Lechner and students, LMU Munich**

---

## PEDAGOGICAL PRACTICE

**15:30**

**How does a successful university student learn? K. Tarkó, University of Szeged**

**16:00 – 16:30**

"Introductory Course to Pedagogical Practice" for professors at the beginning of their careers. J. Veloso, University of Porto
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:00</td>
<td>COMPETENCE-BASED APPROACH IN HIGHER EDUCATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 9:00 – 9:25 | *The establishment of the competence-based approach.*  
  *J. Bisson, E. Hugot, M. Svab, Paris-Saclay University*  
  *9:25 – 9:45 Professional skills and employability.*  
  *B. L. Doan, Paris-Saclay University*  
  *9:45 – 10:15 Group discussion* |
| 10:15  | COFFEE BREAK                                                                                |
| 10:30  | EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT, TEACHERS TRAINING and COMPETENCES                                  |
| 10:30 – 11:00 | *The training of new academic lecturers in general rules of pedagogical concepts that are applicable to their classes.*  
  *G. Latour, A. Schmitt, B. Vest, Paris-Saclay University*  
  *11:00 – 11:45 Educational development at Lund University.*  
  *A. Sonesson and M. Ljungqvist*  
  Teacher competence as scholarly practice; Structural and cultural conditions for educational development; Educational development as an academic field  
  *11:45 – 12:15 Group discussion* |
| 12:15  | LUNCH                                                                                       |
| 13:45  | DIGITAL LEARNING TOOLS                                                                      |
  *C. Piot, R. Chaussenot, Paris-Saclay University*  
  • Presentation of the main tools used at Paris-Saclay University and our method to analyse their relevance  
  • How we keep track of the latest innovations in this field  
  *14:05 – 14:25 Challenges of building a digital infrastructure for education at a broad and decentralized university.*  
  *A. Sonesson and M. Ljungqvist, Lund University*  
  *14:25 – 14:35 eLearning environment(s) at LMU.*  
  *L. Jansen and A. Haberman-Lawson*  
  We will explore some of the eLearning environments we use at LMU and explore the tools we use to facilitate learning  
  + Discussion: how could one present the eLearning environment as one system for the students  
  *14:35 – 15:00 Group discussion* |
| 15:00  | COFFEE BREAK                                                                                |
| 15:15  | CLOSING DISCUSSION                                                                          |
| 15:15 – 16:00 | *Feedback and perspectives*  
  *Moderators: E. Briantais, A. Rudolph, Paris-Saclay University*  
  *16:00* |